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While compiling the bibliography, the editors attempted to balance general and focused research. On the one hand, we included books related to the broad field of creative writing, from pedagogy to practice. On the other hand, we included many books related specifically to the intersection of a biblical, or Christian, worldview and creativity, composition, and aesthetics. Overall, the bibliography should prove useful to teachers, students, and writers regardless of worldview perspective. If you have suggestions for other works to include, please contact Dr. Randall Smith (Creative Writing Department Chair, Belhaven University, Jackson, MS) at rsmith@belhaven.edu.  

Parenthetical material at the end of individual bibliographical entries indicates call numbers or holdings for the Belhaven University Warren A. Hood Library. *Journals recommended for student submissions.  

**Literary and Academic Journals**  

*Albion Review*. Albion College. Published annually, 2004-.  

*Allegheny Review*. Allegheny College. Published annually, 1983-.  

*Apalachee Review*. Published bi-annually, 2003-.  

*Bayou Magazine*. University of New Orleans. Published bi-annually, 1984-.  

*Black Warrior Review*. University of Alabama. Published bi-annually, 1974-.  


*Catfish Creek*. Loras College. Published annually, 2010-.  

*Cedarville Review*. Cedarville University. Published annually, 1998-.  

*Chattahoochee Review*. Georgia Premier College. Published tri-annually, 1981-.  

*Christianity and Literature*. Pepperdine University. Published quarterly, 1950s -.
Creative Nonfiction. The CNF Foundation. Published quarterly, 1994-.


The Georgia Review. University of Georgia. Published quarterly, 1947-.

The Greensboro Review. University of North Carolina Greensboro. Published bi-annually, 1965-.

*Gulf Stream Magazine. Florida International University. Published quarterly, 1989-.

Image: Art, Faith, Mystery. Center for Religious Humanism. Published quarterly, 1989-.

*Louisiana Literature. Published bi-annually, 1984-.

*Mason’s Road. Fairfield University. Published bi-annually, 2010-.

Oxford American. Published quarterly, 1992-.

Pilgrimage: Story, Place, Spirit, Witness. Published tri-annually, 1976-.

Poetry Magazine. Poetry Foundation. Published monthly, 1912-.

Radix Magazine. Published quarterly. 1982-.

Relief: A Quarterly Christian Expression. Published quarterly, 2006-.


*Ruminate: Faith in Literature and Art. Published quarterly, 2006-.

The Southern Review. Louisiana State University. Published quarterly, 1935-1942, 1964-.

The Sun Magazine. Published monthly, 1974-.

*Yemassee. University of South Carolina. Published bi-annually, 1993.
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